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"f Surender!"
Romans 6:5-fi; 12-16

I have a confession to make. Last Sunday I broke the Sabbath rest. I
came home after church and worked on the toilet in the guest bathroom. You
might say, "I was a 'stoolie!"'
Well, after two trips to the hardware store I finally replaced all the intemal
parts. "Wala"ll said to myself. I followed all the instructions; at least the ones
in English. Everything worked just fine, or so I thought. Until I flushed the
stool. Water sffeamed out from the tiny crevice between the holdingta* and
the toiletbowl. Finally, in exasperation,I hollered to Sammre, "Call a
plumber!"

The next day the plumber told Sammie that the parts I purchased would
have been replaced by the manufacturer for free, because of arecall order on
some of their models. I also found out that I was sold the wrong sizerubber
gasket.

But what makes this episode so lau$table is that in college I used to kid
naive and impressionable young coeds that I was "the toilet seat magnet of the
world!" So that every time a toilet flushed, my family received royalties! And
believe it or not, a few acf,ually believed me!

Yes, last Sunday I gave up...I surendered. You know, sometimes people
get the wrong idea of what surrender means. For instance, after the riots in
Ferguson, MO., protesters across the counffy began chanting, "Hands up, don't
shoot!...hands up, don't shoot!", which tumed out to be a complete fabrication!

Usually the word surrender means, "to yield to the power and asthonty
of something or someone else without offering further resistance. Synonyms
include such terms as: "to capttulate" or "to submit."

Although we know what surrender means; few of us are willing to
relinquish the reigns of our supposed 'fiee will'. Andrew Murray, the 19ft
century South African pastor, once said: "God is ready to assume full
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responsibility for the life wholly yielded to Him." I

Surrendering to God is a biblical concept. However, you won't find this

word in the Bible. Words such as: "yield" and "submission" are found, albeit

infrequently. Perhaps that's because surrender is so opposed to our human

nature with respect to our instinct of self-preservation!

Truthfully, only one person has ever fully surrendered to God; the
person of Jesus Chriit, who completely yielded Himself to the will of His

heavenly Father. So in order to grasp the biblical concept of surrender, we

must look to Christ andthatof His exemplary life here on earth.

In this passage, Paul reminds us that we are: DEAD TO SIN; AND
ALIYE IN CHRIST (repeat).

Paul writes: KFor dw, haye been anited with Eim in a deoth like flis, we

shall certainly be united with Eim in o resutrection like flis...And if *, have died

with Christ, we believe thst we shall also live with Him,"

I chose the Revised Standard Version for this passage because it's the

only transLation that uses the word "yield"t Other translations including the

NASB, NfV, ESV, and the NzuV use words like: "presenting," or "offering"
as in offering ourselves to God. This, in spite of the factthatPaul clearly infers

here that we must'unconditionally surrender' ourselves to Christ!

In his book, Cries of the Heart, Ravi Zachanas writes (parupluasing):

"There is a place for knowing ,heanng andreading about God andthat of His

Son, Jesus Christ. But there must come a moment when we, too, must

undergo personal surender...The Bible is not a fanciful book of spiritual

rp".rrtatibn conjured up by dreamers...the point of rcal contact is when the

third-person knowl edge about God becomes a first-person trust in God and of
our full compliance to His wilI." 2

A. W. Tozer,who was insffumental in establishing The Christian and

Missionary Alliance, wrote: "The pursuit of God will inevitably bring us into

conformity to God's will and pu{pose...a willingness to surrender our whole

being in worshipful submission." 3

1 Andrew Murray, Absolute Surrender Reprinted and copyrighted. (Alachuca, FL: Bridge Logos, 2005) pg' 45

2 Ravi Zachariai, Cries of the Heqrt' Bringinq God Near ryhen He Feels So Far (Nashville: Thom:s Nelson,

2002) pg. t73+.
3 A. W. Tozer, The Pursuit o.f God pg. 114+.
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Although God demands our full alTegpance, He will never force Himself
upon us. So, to a degree, we do have 'free will'. Or, as I prefer to call tt,
"limited" free will. In other words, God allows each individual to choose

between the god of this world, or the One who createdus in His likeness. Paul

reinforces this idea where he says, uDo you not kno* thet if yoa yield yoarcelves

to any orre a.s ohedient slaws, you are slaves of the one whon you obey, either of sin,

which leads to deoth, or of obedience, which leads to righteousness?"

Yes, we all have a choice to make. But there can be only one choice.

Either we will die in our trespasses, or we will have etemal life with Christ!

Thus, by our own volition, and as a result of God's inesistible grace, we must

fuIly YIELD ourselves to Him.

Paul's message here is clear and unmistakable: RATFIER TI{AN
YIELD TO TEMPTATION; WE MUST YIELD TO CHRIST (repeat).

Tony Evans, the Senior Pastor of Oak ClitrBible Fellowship in Dallas,
TX, illusaatedwhat it means to yield. He writes: "A respirator is a

mechanism that helps you to breathe. But, if you insist on breathing by your
own effort, then the respirator will have a minimal effect. Your mrnd and
body must allow the machine to function properly in order for your lungs to
expand and conffact normally. When you do, your mouth and nose will take
tn andexpel the measured amount of oxygen levels.

Similarly, Christ wants to express His life through you. In other words,
He wants to be your respirator! But, in order to do so, you must yield to the
Person of Christ. Dr. Evans concludes by saying, "Today, there arc fat too
many Christians hypententitatingwith respect to their spiritual l7fe." a

Paul tells us: 'cDo not yield your members to sin as insttumen$ of
wicked.ness, but yield yourselyes to God..." Let's presume for a moment that we

arc alive in Christ, andthat we have yielded ourselves to Him. What are the

benefits? Do you remember the adfor Burger King where that cute little old
lady used to say, "Wltere's the beef " Oh, there are countless benefits! We have

coflrmunion with God. We have full access to His bountiful blessings. We are

heirs to His kingdom.

As for me, I don't have 'abee? with my Lord and Savior. And that's

a ReverendTonyEvans, Toryt Evans's Bookqf lllustrations (Chicago: MoodyPublishers, 2009) pg.35.
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because I am: NO LONGER CONDEMNED BY THE LAW;
BY GOD'S GRACE (repeat).

BUT SAVED

I

And the same is ffue for allwho have surrendered themselves to Christ!
Paul explains: '(We know that our old self wos cntcified nith Hit, so that the sinful
body ffiight be destroyed, and that we might no longer be enslaved to sitt...The d.eath

He died He died to sin, oncefor all, but the life He lives He lives to God."

Put simply, we're no longer condemned under the Law (i.e., the law of
sin and death. Paul explains, uFor sin no longer hss dominion wer you, since you
are not ander law but under grace."

When we hear the word "strrender" it brings to mine a defeated soldier
holding up a white flag on the field ofbattle. But when we hold up our anns
and surrender to Jesus, we suddenly see things in a vastly different light!
Think of it this way. No longer atewe atwar with ourselves. Instead, it is sin,
and the penalty of sin, being death, that have been defeated.. .now and forever!

Tozer explained it this way (NOTE: paraphrasing by substituting the
thfud person for first person singular): "Letno one imagine that you will lose
anything of your human digmty by voluntarily selling-out to God. You are not
degradrngyourself as a human being; rather you find yourself in a rtSttful
'place of honor' as one who was made in the tmage of his Creator." s

The late Brennan Manning was not someone who minced words. He
wrote: "I canin all earnestness say that childlike surrender is the defining spirit
of authentic discipleship. I would addthatthe supreme need in most of our
lives is often the most overlooked - namely, the need for uncompromising ffust
in the love of God." 6

Dear ones, Christ says it all. And that's because Christ has done it alll
Christ implores us to: 'Give Me your all! I don't want some of your time and some of
your mofiey and some of your work. I want...YOU! I have not come to toffnent your
natural self,, I have come to kill it! I have come into your life to give you a new life. I
have gfuen Mywlf to you so that My will, shall become your will." 7

Once and for all,letus resolve to surrender our entire being to the One

s A. W. Tozer, The Pursuit of God pg. 117.
6 Brennan [Vlanning, Ruthless Trust (San Francisco: Harper, 2000) pg. a.
7 Wayne Martindale and Jerry Root, co-editors The Ouotqble Lewis (Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House
Publishers, 1990) pg.57l. Extractedfrom: C. S. Lewis, MereChristianilv pg.167



who saved us from ourselves! However, if you choose not to, then perhaps
you should resort to calling a plumber to change your inward parts. The
choice is yours to make.

Let us pray...


